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Our Story

THE JOURNEY MATTERS AS MUCH AS THE
DESTINATION.

Like all good stories it started with a dream, a
flash of inspiration and an almost impossible
idea.

To build a home in the remote coastal forest
that could be shared with many and would
benefit the community of Machangulo
The story of Colina Verde is one of many hands and minds working together. All materials were carefully transported by saliing
dhow from Maputo and many craftsmen and women left their touch on our beautiful home. Across continents and languages it is
a triumph of team work and determination.

Sharing is at our heart

Our Home

Our Rooms

SWEET DREAMS.
Elephant room has panoramic views of the pool and the ocean. There is a luxurious
built-in stone bath with a magnificent view. There is also an outdoor shower. Relax on a
luscious King size bed that also offers an ocean view.

Monkey room has magical views over the ocean and the ‘monkey valley’. There is a
luxurious copper bath and a large indoor shower. Relax on a King size bed on the
lower level. There is also a bunk bed upstairs.

Our Turtle room looks out over vibrant green bushes and you can see the ocean from a
comfortable window seat.It has a lovely bath built for relaxation and a sheltered
outdoor shower to get you closer to nature. Relax on a luxurious King size bed while
enjoying your holiday.

Our Area

The peninsula provides a rich variety of wildlife
habitats; coastal dune forest, wetland, small areas
of savanna grassland as well mangrove forests
which are a vital part of the marine ecosystem.
The beaches of Machangulo are a significant breeding
ground for turtles and the area has a monitoring program
that carries out research to help protect the nests of up to
200 leatherback and loggerhead turtles each year.
From July to November Humpback Whales pass
Machangulo on their annual migration and can regularly
be seen from the decks of Colina Verde.
The Maputo Special Reserve is home to a large population
of elephants and Peace Parks have been successfully
reintroducing many species to this wild habitat including
giraffe, wildebeest, zebra, Nyala and buffalo.

The Experience

Included Activities

A journey of a thousand miles starts with a single step.

We include a whole host of guided activities and everything is
tailored to our individual groups.

Snorkelling at Inhaca island just a short boat trip away. You can walk
into the water, so it's suitable for all levels and a guide is on hand to
help with equipment. There are a huge variety of fish and often turtles
are spotted cruising around.
An abundant picnic lunch on the beach on Inhaca Island.

A stroll through Santa Maria to see local village life or a drink
at the dhow bar.
Exploring the beaches at low tide on our specially designed ‘Fat Bikes'.
Hiking through the coastal forest tracks, looking for rare insects and
birds.
Guided kayak safaris in the mangroves at sunset.

Extra Activities

To travel is to live
In addition to our included activities we have several
extra options for our guests.
A day trip to the Maputo Special Reserve in our
dedicated safari vehicle is a beautiful way to explore the
area and local wildlife. We serve a sumptuous picnic
lunch at a spot close to an inland lake where hippos,
crocodiles and many birds can be seen.
From July to November guests can take a boat trip to
spot the migrating humpback whales. It's an excellent
opportunity for enthusiastic wildlife photographers.

Fishing

Fish More, Worry less
We have our own boat and Graham is a world class
professional guide with 20 years experience fishing in
Mozambique specialising in deep sea and salt water fly
fishing.
We are lucky to have a wide variety of species to target
throughout the year. These include Giant Trevally (GT’s)
Kingmackerel, Wahoo, Yellowfin Tuna, Barracuda,
Queenfish, Sailfish, Marlin, Dorado, Green Jobfish as well as
a number of other Trevally species.
Closest reefs are only a 10 minute boat ride making it ideal
for kids and shorter fishing trips.
Prime GT months are October through to May.
Winter fishing is comprised of fishing with livebaits for large
kingmackerel and wahoo with sailfish often making an
appearance.

Our Dining

Nothing brings people together like good food
Getting our food right has been very important to us. All meals are created by Joy, our
wonderful chef who stirs plenty of love and dedication into her dishes.
We love to use the locally caught seafood and fresh fish and our emphasis is on delicious
healthy meals that nourish body and soul.
We know that people like to get up at different times so breakfast is be a buffet of cereals, fruit
and yogurt or fresh cooked options in the outdoor kitchen area. Breakfast is finished when the
last person eats or lunch is served.

Lunch is one course and is usually based around
seafood or chicken and a selection of
salads served family style at the table so guests can help
themselves from platters.
There is cake or sweet treat in the lobby area after
lunch. We are very proud to be called 'the place
where there is always cake'.

A light snack is provided to accompany sundown drinks.
Dinner consists of a main course and desert again served family
style.
Excursions to the Maputo reserve or Inhaca Island include an
extensive buffet picnic lunch. Snacks are provided for boat trips.
With our beautiful weather we like to eat outside as much as
possible and we have a few different table locations including a
surprise one!
Guests love our food so much we decided to make a book
called 'Sharing our table' these are some of the images from it.

Children
We welcome guests of all ages and love hosting extended families.
We can offer children's meals and different mealtimes on request and there are always snacks
available.
It is your house for your stay. We are used to hosting big groups and we're not afraid of
noise! Kids can jump in the pool and not worry about bothering other guests.
All of our activities are suitible for children and we have child size equipment and life
jackets.
There are lots of fun things to do around the house while the adults relax.
Monkey and hippo rooms are great for young friends or cousins to share.
We have high chairs and travel cots for the smallest visitors and we
are always willing to be flexible and move things around.

Our Team

Together Everyone Acheives More

Most of our small, tight knit team were involved in building Colina Verde and have been with us ever since.
We take care to employ people from our local community who are excited to show our guests Machangulo.
Shy smiles, enthusiasm and attention to detail define our team.

Waiting for you at Colina Verde

Our Community

Estamos Juntos - We Are Together

At Colina Verde we are committed to listening to and supporting the
needs of our community . Our focus is on health, education and
conservation in this remote rural area.
Since 2018 we have been subsidising the transport for a monthly visit
from a government health team including a doctor and dentist. This
has been vital in improving the access our community has to life
saving chronic medications and services.
Together with our guests we have kitted out a computer room at our
local school with 10 desktop PC's and projector. The equipment us
also used in the evenings for adult education classes.
Our next project is to add a classroom to the local school who have
recently taken on 40 high school pupils.

Getting Here

The Seasons

EACH MOMENT OF THE YEAR HAS IT'S OWN BEAUTY

Summer
November - March is summertime in Mozambique and daytime
temperatures can reach 30 degrees with high humidity.
Colina Verde is in the far south of Mozambique and is not affected by
cyclonic conditions like some areas of the Mozambican coast.
Being on the seaward side of the peninsula we always have a beautiful sea
breeze to cool things down.

Winter
April - October is winter in Mozambique. The days are lovely and warm
and the evenings can be cool enough for a sweater or jacket outside.
Winter is a lovely time to travel to Colina Verde.

Our favorite months

Wildlife months

Our Gurests

Contact us

Our Home, Our Passion and Our Family
Lucy Campbell Jones
Reservations, enquiries and accounts
info@colinaverdemoz.com
+258844648743

Graham Pollard
Activities, transfers and front of house
Graham@colinaverdemoz.com
+258844648743

@colinaverdemoz

We look forward to sharing Colina Verde with you.

